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Delicious 
Bread or Your 

Money Refunded
Every Barrel Cream of the 

West Flour Guaranteed for Bread
Yes, madam, I am the Cream of the West miller. 

^ I know what Cream of the «West is. It's a strong
flour. It has extra bread-making qualities, and I’ll 

guarantee great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, whitest, 
most wholesome bread.

Cream £ West Flour
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
Tell your grocer you want to try Cream of the West'. Buy a barrel 
subject to the guarantee. Tell him we expect him to refund your money 
if the flour fails to do as we claim. He won't lose a cent. We will 
reimburse him in full. Show him this paper with the guarantee. It is his 
authority to pay you back if you ask him. no
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(guarantor

WE hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Floor ta a superior bread flour’ 
and as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair tnal. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return price 

paid by customer on return of unused portion of barrel if flour is not as 
represented.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto.
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. PRESIDENT
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R. G. ASH & Co.. St. John’s, Wholesale Distributors. '

A True 
Diamond

CHAPTER XXII. 

(Continued.)

‘ Look here, Miss Whitburn 
must have a good sleep.

CHAPTER XXIII.

The Unexpected Hiipiwns.

and sit up to-night 
can sit with me."

"Of course I must obey,” said Ton
ey, ‘‘and I am rather sleepy—only, do 
you know. Dr. Latham, that Mary has 
a queer look in her eyes this evening, 
and she is so drowsy."

The doctor glanced at Toney admir
ingly.

MRS. WILKES’ 
BLESSING

; Y 'ii have found it out ! Yes. ! feel 
suit* she is in for it too. If only we 

; < :m keep it 10 these two.**
Wi Will of course. Quarantine There was still a strict quarantine 

Slant r,e broken." and Toneys tone round the infected cottage, and still 
I was resolute. She wept to bed as she Toney and the doctor bravely fought 
‘ v.68 told, knowing that her strength aSaiPst the disease. Mary had been 
i must be lmsltanded. The next morn- at deaUl s d°°r- hut the news spread
j ing she woke early, and jumping om at ,ast- with wonderful rapidity, that
| of bed she dressed quickly, then sin- j the ,ittle Sir I was out of danger. It 
I Gftcited her window and let the sweet I had needed a11 Toney’s powers of eu- 

j air come in. When she went to Marv s j dulance to So through with her self- 
I bedside she shook her curly head ra- I imP°8ed heroic deed, but she had 
I tner sadly as she felt the girl’s hot j stood üie lest- and never did Dr. Lath
j hands. After she had said her pray- am hear her utt«r one word °f com-

1 shall come i prs Tonev stepped, out softly and en- : l>Iaiin or '"egret. He himself had done
Mrs. Grenham j ,„reil the sick ,.oum 1)r Latham bf(.k_ j wonders, hut then that belonged to

j ( lied her to come near the bed. j the unrecognized heroism of his pro-
! "She is dead." he said softly. " She \ iess*on-

. .. . . ... ! Many’s recovery was very slow. Ifmust be buried tilts evening. I will :
. , . , she could have been moved it wouldnot let any one come here. I can

1 ... ; have been quicker, but there was stilli manage everything. 1
I a fear of infection, though the manv 

A few tears slowly fell down Ton- I .. , , .... | precautions already taken minimised
ey s cheeks. ; ,, „

the danger. Everything belonging to
j "Dear little Minnie. I knew from little Minnie had already been burnt 
j I he first thaï there was very little by the doctor at night, and 
J hope. Bui come to Mary. We must he could send 
! save her. It's no use crying."

you i

ting near the dead child, with her 
hands in her lap. wearing a sad look, 
but too old to. cry.

! "She wur the prettiest of Polly's 
| f hildren.” she said again and again.

It needed all Toney's courage to 
!>ear up that day. for she had to coin-

very beneficial to me, forjiow I am well i fort the old woman as well as to al
and ha vea sweet, heathy baby, and our , ,e,„l ,o poor Mary.

I "She lie took for death

as soon as 
the patient away he 

meant to purify the cottage himself 
They left the old grandmother sit- >£fore lie let' in tile workmen, for the

poorer classes have no

Her Dearest Hopçs Realized 
— Health, Happiness 

and Baby.
Plattsburg, Miss. — “Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound has proved

home is happy.
“I was an invalid from 

tration, indigestion and fez
too. my

dear." said Mrs. Grenham. "Don’t ee 
tire yourself out. it's the Lord's will."

ot^yet learnt the 
imperative duty of stamping out dis
ease.
_ Tonev looked pale and tired, but 
her spirits were still good, and she 
looked very h ippy when Doctor Uitli- 
am's few word» of praise told her that 
lier work had nfit -been in vain, for 
not one other case had occurred in 
the village!

“Can you last out another week, 
Miss Whitburn ?" he said one dav. 'Bv

l LuiiiK i sunerea every pain a woman 
could before I began taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
think it saved this baby’s life, as I lost 
my first one.

“My health has been very good ever 
since, and I praise your medicine to all 
my friends.’’—Mrs. Verna Wilkes, R. 
F. D. No. 1, Plattsburg, Miss.

The darkest days of husband and wife 
are when they come to look forward to 
» childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself incapa
ble of motherhood owing to some de
rangement of the feminine system, often 
curable by the proper remedies.

In many homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
poond makes women normal, healthy

If yep want special advice wrtt* to !

i "Ob. no." gai<l Toney, "of course it ' tl,al tlme I can find you a cottage by
i isn't. We've taken it in time with ; ! ----------- ' ;____ ____ —------- —

Mary, I hope.”

XVhen Mr. Wâycott came Toney 
could not smile as usual. •

"Mr. Waycon. will you fetch me the 
loveliest flowers you’ve got. please, to 
put over little Minnie? Aunt Dove

If the Food 
Ferments

I>yd!a B. Pinkhatn Medicine Co. (eonfl- Hales, wit), jrqg UH him? I mustn't

hTiS^’JdTnd ÎS^Sr|?îl i ,eave Marv anv an« Tt™ey dis-
«UI held la strict confidence, i appeared for the rest of that day.' '

Chronic dyspepsia is essentially a 
disease of the intestines rather than 

won r let me hav£ her best flowers 1 ? of the stomach. The «rouble is caus
ed by the food passing too slowly 
along the alimentary t?anal and fer
menting instead of beirtg digested 

It will be found that the liver is 
sluggish and the bowels constipated. 
The fermenting food gives rise to gas. 
which crowds the lungs *and heart, 
gives rise to belching wftnd and to 
smothering sensations. Thie stomach 
gets sour, the food repeats atnd leaves 
sour taste in the mouth ; you feel out 

Don’t sorié &nd are unfit for gvork or 
. , pleasure. t

von think there’ll be a front row in By using Dr. Chase’s Kidiwy-Liver 
'.leaven for doctors ?" Pills you can get rid of this corses ted

condition of the digestive ormes in 
I m sure there will be, but I’ll go quick time. The liver is awakened at

once, the bowels are regulated nuid ‘he 
system is thoroughly ttd of th» ptoiaon- 
ou£: which hus .been
causing Sô much trouble. • \

Dr. Chare's Kidney-Liver Pills’ one 
pill a dose, 25c a box, at all deti-ra 
” Edmanson, Bates 4 Co., Limifcd,

..now, but you won't niiud. will you?"

"You shall have the very best." said 
ivCwls. dreadfully distressed at the 
idea of Toney being shut up with the 
dead child.

"Don't look grave. I’m all right. 
Well pull Mary through. Dr. LAth- 
nm is something like Pups

and fetch th flowers now myself." 

"That is good of you. There’s Mr.

the sea. where you three shall go and 
live alone till all fear has passed 
away. Thomas, by the bye. is on al
tered man. I bear that little Minnie’s 
dealb has had a deep effect upon him."

Tonev was delighted, only she did 
.lisb he could soon find a wife. The 

-next time Mr. Hales came to talk to 
her. be told her tills wjsb was very 
likely to be fulfilled, for Thomas had 
been lodging with a very nice widow, 
who had managed to keep him from 
the public house, and was even think
ing of taking care of him and of his 
children for the rest of her life.

"Turning him out of his house has 
,brought that about." said the Vicar, 
smiling. "It's an ill wind that blows 
no one any good, though 1 do not 
mean that you are an ill wind, quite 
the contrary, for all the village is 
singing your praises. Lady Dove says 
thai she is very glad that she spared 
you. because through your prompt ac
tion the sad experience of a few years 
back has been avoided."

Toney laughed, lint she said nothing 
to betray Lady Dove. Next time Sii 
Evas came she exclaimed :

‘T'ncle Dove, how is Trick? Has 
Miss Crump taken him for a walk ev
ery day?"

"Oh yes, every day. He is still very 
sad. hut if he came with me he would 
be sure to get to you by some means 
or other."
“Yes., only 1 do miss him so much, 

i'm going to take him to the sea. how
ever-Dr. Latham says 1 may: so deai 
t'ncle Dove, you must let Jim bring 
him here before we go. Ob! Vncle 
Dove, ihere's one thing which dis
turbs me very much. The General 
has never answered a letter I wrote 
to him. and it isn't like him at all. I'm 
afraid he's worse."

"i didn't like to tell you. Toney, but 
he is very ill. His heart disease is 
much worse. I’ve heard from the Cap
tain to-day. and lie sent you a mes
sage from his brother."

"There! I knew he would."
Sir Evas look a letter out of his 

pocket and read these words tv 
Toney:

"My brother has two doctors an I 
two good nuises, but they are in t 
very hopeful. He has to be kept 
quite quiet. They speak of a clot of 
blood, and. though the case is ni t 
quite hopeless, any moment may be 
bis last. He showed me a letter the 
other day. and said I was to say that, 
he could not answer it now, but that 
he would do so as soon as he could.
It was from your niece. He received 
it the day before he was taken ill. I 
hope she is feeling well. "

Toney looked very thoughtful.
"Oh dear. Vncle Dove. 1 am sorry, 
wrote about some snuff for Mrs. 

Grenham. and Mr. Faber syliving. You 
will have to find one for him. Tell 
me if the romance is still beautiful?
I am sorry 1 couldn't watch progress, 
but Crumpet writes lovely letters 
about "dear Henry,’ only they can't 
meet very often."

"Your aunt isn't very much pleased 
about it. You she Miss Crump knows 
her ways so well. Anyhow Falter 
must wait for the living."

"Suppose you'd waited fifteen years 
for Aunt Dove?"

"Well—ahem! 1 wasn't a mission- 
ry you see. Toney."
"I am tied by the leg here so I can't 

do anything. If Crumpet was to wait 
nother fifteen years she might die of 
broken heart ! Pups said he wasn't 

ure that people ever did do that, and 
we disagreed on the subject. It isn't 
romantic at all to 1 i\V after you have 

been very, very much disapiiointed In 
love."

“I dare say somç people are very 
glad afterwards. Toney. Here's an
other meringue, my dear: I've brought 
it in a sandwich tin this time to avoid 
the last catastrophe."

"Oh. Mary will be glad ! She's just 
now very dainty about eating. So 
bring something original eveqv day if 
you can. dear Vncle Dove ",

"By the way. Toney, your aunt says 
she holies you are keeping up your 
strength : and she feels it very dull 
without you."

Tonev popiied her head in from the 
window to bave a little private laugh 
over this message, but when she re- 
apiieared she was quite, grave again.

"Will you mind just telegraphing 
for me to the General? It only .cdsts 
sixpence, and please say, ‘Toney Is 
awfully sorry, and if it s safe would 
he like to have her for a nurse?' ”

"All right, hot- he’s got trained nur- 
*e, Toney, be won’t want you.”

Fora
C/ose Shave

Razor
No two men have beards and faces 

just alike—and the same man wants 
sometimes a light, sometimes a close 
shave. The adjustable Gillette is the 
ONLY Razor which meets these varied 
needs.

The lower sketch, shows the position 
.of the blade when the handle of the 
Gillette is screwed up tight, gripping the 
blade close against the guard. This gives 
a light shave, and suits a soft beard ot 
a tender skin perfectly.

In the upper sketch the screw handle 
has been loosened about a quarter turn. This, as you can see, allows the blade edge 
to spring away a little from the guard, and "take hold more. In this position the 
wonderfully keen Gillette blade will shave the stiffest beard closer than the barber 
dare shave it.

Probably an adjustment between these two will suit you best. But whatever kind 
of shave you want, the adjustable Gillette will give it.

At your Druggist’s, Hardware Dealer’s or Jeweler’s, buy 
a Gillette—you’ll enjoy it Standard Sets $5.00. Pocket 
Editions $5.00 to $6.00. Combination Sets $6.50.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory:

THE NEW GILLETTE BLDG.,
"world over MONTREAL. mown the
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covered a way to Id 

He embodied tL 
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ap

Bauer & Black, Cl
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Danfi:

"Well, then give aunt my love and 
tell her that I'm am quite prepared 
now to be her companion, for I’ve 
learnt to sit still here. Perhaps she'll 
let Crumpet see her missionary often- 
er if she is sure of her successor, and 
tell Trick to be patient."

You burden my memory with scru
ple. As for Trick, the servants all 
make a great fuss with him. and Jim s 
quite a foot over him. Well, good
bye. Toney. Here's Lewis Waycott. "

Lewis Waycott always brought 
lovely flowers, so that Toney's cot
tage. in this respec t, was a palace of 
beauty. Mary learn more housework 
during ser convalescent siage than 
she had ever done all her life before, 
for she liked watching Miss Toney's 
ways of doing things and retailing it 
to her grandmother, who only heard 
about half she said.

The last week was drawing to an 
end and Toney began to think with 
regret of going away from her cot
tage life. Her friends had been very 
good to her. and Miss Honoria and 
Mrs. Hales bad been unremitting in 
their kindness and in thinking of 
things to send her. As for Lewis 
Waycott. he was "nearly as thought
ful as Pups." Toney told her uncle.

and he thought of the most delightful 
things to amuse Mary. Indeed. Ton
ey said the girj would look back to 
her illness and regret its end. The 
sadness of little Minnie's death had. 
however. I brown a lasting shadow ov
er this period.

( To be continued.I

Eteri night the baud ha> to pin
tbe "I^ast Post " five hymn tin 
Spanish and "Russian National ' 
the Vesper Hymn, the Prince < 

Hymn . and the British N 
At them. The men’ meantit 
stand at attention. The rfg:, 
present stationed at Pott 
South Africa, where each nig 
tunes sound across the squ; 
the barracks.

The 12th Lancers are looking for
ward to the end of a century of sjiecial 
nightly penance imposed on the regi- 
menUtccording to military records, by 
the Duke of Wellington) during the 
Peninsular War in 1812, a apunishment 
because men of the regiment were sup
posed to have broken into a monasterv. I TWe Principal Girl, bv J. t

paper, 50c„ cloth, 70c.

Ghe Latest 
Catalogue
At the Popular EccL‘!cre
The twins of Suffering Cr-ek !7 

Ridgwell Cullum; paper, ici. 1 - 
70c.

The Quest of Glory, by klarjori Bo*- 
eu ; paper. 50c., cloth. 70c.

The Rhodesian, by Gertrude I c»: 
paper, 50o„ cloth. 70c.

The Court of the Angels, by J M For
man;, paper. 50c.. cloth. 7ti-

The Hired Girl, by Mrs. Coulo Ktr- 
nahan; paper, 50c., cloth. 7

Initials Only, by Anna K. Greet 
paper. 50c., cloth. 70c.

Red Money, by Fergus Hume: : iter. 
50c„ cloth. 70c.

Anne of the Barricades, by > ft- 
Crockett ; paper. 50c.. cloth 7

well-to-do. The hush 
kept him away muci 
and the wife was il 
didn’t exactly want a h| 
and having met am’ 
young school teacher, 
idea of offering her a 
beautiful home at a n 
rate, feeling sure that : 
at the opportunity.

The school teacher 
graciously but. much 
sttrpise. declined tie 
friends were astonishe 
seen the house?" they 

She had.
"And that beautiful 

with the wonderful mi 
tine, and the bay wir.| 
rugs? My dear, they 
cost at least a liui| 
apiece."

She had s-1 n all tha| I 
"And yet, you are go 

' Mrs. S’s. " lit re you sl« 
iron bed and have oak I 
cheap vugs. Will you 

■tohn't you like Mrs. R.?| 
young woman).

■[Of cours I do." relui 
fail! “and 1 know 

Irely. and I apprécia I

Are You
Nervous ? Some of the I 

j, from biliousness or heactol 
uv -y? of the poisons in the blool 

■^jp ijtself of clinkers. The w| 
" •' make the fires burn low i 

! its burning at all. Your I 
i rest, nor is food appetiziil 

- Golden Medical Discovr f 
•tive extract made fron 1 
queen's root, without the| 

rh<

I CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must he attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heed the wounds and strengthen 
t-he. respiratory organs. The composition of ”

3IÀTHIEIV8 SYRUP
«I Tar .Mild < oil Liver «Ml and other Medlelnal F.xlruela marks 
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases oi the throat the 
bronchial tubes ami the lungs. Here are a few conclusive proofs :

■ The Adventures of a Modest V M
j R. W. Chambers; paper, 50c -

70c.
Memory Corner, by Tom Gabon:4 

paper. 50c.. cloth. 70c.
The Penitent, by Rene Bazin sip’' 

50c.. cloth. 70c.
The Rosary, by Florence Bartl - :w
The Mistress of Shenstone. by FL- 

en ce Barelay. 70c.
The Following of the Star, by Flor

ence Barclay. 70c.
Tb rougit the Postern Gate, by FI- 

ence Barclay. The.
Candles in the Wind, bv Maud 

25c.

Mrs.zBlake.

DICKS & CO,

, THOMPSON, N.S., Mch. 2!i ’0<i.
Fillmore A Morris. Amherst, X. S.

Dear Sirs.—Yours of the 27th to hand re Mathieu *
Cough M-rttp, and would say it gives the best résulté -----
of any cough syrup we nave ever handled. The Medi- The Great Amulet, bv Maud Dive 
cine is all right.

Yours truly,
• ARMOUR A MATTlXSox.

. Port Hawkesliurv, C.R.. A nr. 3 ‘On 
1 liltnore A M-wris, Amherst, X S.

i»ear-Sirs.- 1 rec’d yours of the 27th alt. «skin 
about Math ten's Syrup. It is an excellent Medjrir 
for coughs, cold and consumption. Please sera

2 ,loz «i'h samples. Enclosed
find -.3.ht) t lie amount of toy bill.

Yours truly,
A F. DICKSON.

Cyrus W.

. SPRINGIIILL, X.S., April 4 
T'jjmore Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sira.—In reference to your inquiry as to the 
selling qualities of Mathieu’s Syrup, we might sav that 
\i '.j — .llsc " iiatever f ,r ns to keep anv other (^nnoh 
Medicine in stock. When you firit E^ntoM ^! 
here, the Druggists did not handle it, audnow7vlrv 

niggist in town has it, and we are sore they find > ; 
ready sale font. Mathieu’s byrep is sold bv^at least 
18 dealers m Spnnghdl. FERRIS &>EEL '

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s
^'^M?8Wp3wlrta,n 00 °PiUm’ or chomîeU2!

THOa McMCRDO 4 Co.. WhoLttDr^iJ

Royal
Victoria

College,
McGill University, Montreal
For Resident and Day Women 
Students. Students prepared 
for D threes in Arte, I’ttre 
Science and Music. Soho'an- 
ships are awarded annually. 

For all infonnatinu apply to
THE WAKIH.X.
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